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» minion) for the 5rst iiuer-
fifty ccr.ls per men ior eacu su.^

so : :11 -oil. These Rites apply U>

a i v v-, =<f nvorv character, hi;u are

r» >: hb- >*riH5v iv. »<fvasce. Obituaries
«, f'-.vsw-et .ire charged for as

z .vi r:5s-::.ilarriasje notices, a;i;i
s;tj:!.'.t;j.vr;;v:.ts ofare jusb£re*r,xii«i aresoliciiM. Liijv'nillemts

£>r onir-fit advertisenieuts.

Adveriljiism^ar*.
Farnifcure.E. "W. Phillips.
For Sale.J. C. Caldwell & Co.
Oar Prices.Connor & Chandler.
New Store.Maoaulay & Turner.

Application.W. II. Kerr, C. C. P.

Grand Opening Days.J. J. Gerig
& Co.
Citation.J. A. Hinnant, Judge of

Probate.
Call at the Winusboro Bakery.G.

A. "White.
Zjuxi] ZrloSii.
.Court adjourned finally on Saturday.
.Don't buy your boys' clothing beforeyou look through Hendrix's

line.
*

.Frost made its appearance on

Sunday morning, but owing to the

dryness of the weather no serious

damage was done.
.Means Beaty killed a l^rge hawk

in town this week. The bird measured
inches from tin to tip of wings, and

22 inches from beak to tail.
.The Survivors' Association of,

Fairfield county is called to meet next
Saturday. Business of iaiportance
will be transacted and a full meeting1
is earnestly requested. i

JJSKSEY FLATS Chill and Fever Cure j
for sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin
and all druggist merchants. il
.The communication published

this morning in reference to the Fish
Dam railroad has the right ring about
it. Let everybody get interested in it

^ and it will soon be built.
.D. A. Hendrix has just received

a lot of the prettiest calicoes that will;
be found in town.

* j
.Cotton still comes in qaite freely

but most of it goes to the payment of
a "lien." The pospcct grows brighter,
our merchants are hopeful, and in a

short time we may confidently anticipatea stirring revival of business.
.The Kevs. John G. Glass and TheodoreD. Brat ton were elevated to the

priesthood in the Episcopal Church at

Greenville on Monday. Rev. Mr.
Glass was assigned to Winnsboro, and
Rev. Mr. Bratton to Spartanburg.
THE KEY. GEO. H, THAYER, of

Bourbon, Intl.. says: ''Both myself and
wife owe our lives to SHILOM'S CONSUMPTIONCUKE." For sale by Dr.
W. E. Aiken. !i
.Mr. G. A. White announces that

bo ha? in stock a number of novelties
in the toy line. As the season opens
he is prepared to meet the wants and
suit the tastes of both old and young
with any goods in his line. Call on

him and inspect hi? stock- and he Trill
give you bottom prices 011 all goods
in his line.

ftr.g- ir1V has

gone to the cotton fields to make some

money, bet the demand exceeds the

supply. There is a sufficient number
of able-bodied hands in town who
could earn an honest penny in the cottonfields, bat they all seem so' weddedto loafing the streets that it is almostimpossible to secure them.
.Macaulay & Turner are opening up

their new goods, and will be prepared
fer for business to-day, or Monday, at the

outside. They place their advertisementin this issue giving an account of
what they have on their counters.

They offer a choice class of goods in
dry soods, clothing, etc., and will also

pay the highest price for cotton. We I
bespeak for them a liberal share ofpatronagewhich we feel confident they
will receive.
.Before yon buy yourself a nice

dress be sore to" examine Hendnx's
line of dress goods. *

.In the spring and autumn seasons,
as well before the holiday season

send out to your customers and
to the public. generally, a neat souvenirin the form of a circular that will j
be attractive anct at me same unit?

give them some interesting informationaside from the mere description
of the goods yen have to sell and they
will read and keep it. The more tastefullyand attractively this circular is

gotten up the more attentively it will
be read and the longer it will be kept
and the greater good it will do von.

As an appetizer and nerve tonic, Barrett'sTonic is unsurpassed. Try it For
sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketckin. (1
.We had the pleasure on Monday of

a visit from Mr. Murray McGill, from
Texas. Mr. McGill is a son of Mr.
James McGill, who emigrated from
Fairfield some years ago. "We learn from
Mr. Murray McGill that the Fairfield
colony in Leon county, Texas, are all
doiDg well, and that our old friends
Col. J. T. Dawkins, Mr. John Deli,
and his father are enjoying good
health. Texas, he says, is a great
country, and that the fertility of the
CVAli Jlo >YViV110 XX CklXJ V/AiV> AO

doing reasonably well he would advise
him to remain iu old South Carolina.
"While perfectly loyal to the State of
his adoption, we could see that Mr.

___ McGill, thongh quite young when he
]£ft, is still a Carolinian, and has a

soft place in his heart for hi3 native
State. May the Leon colony "live
long and prosper," is the wish ot Tns
News and Herald.

Correction..Vv'e were misiaken in
stating in our Tuesday's notice of the
new advertisement of Mr. R. W. Phillipsthat he is selling the Domestic
sewing inachine. While he does not
handle this particular machine he offersto the trade first-class machines of
other patents which he claims to be
jast as light running and just as good.

.Hoy. Dr. Burrows, pastor First Baptist
Church, Augusta, Ga., says: "I have used
II. II. P. myself and iu mv family for years
and lind it to bo the best remedy known

I for sick headache, constipation or bilious
| disorders. I advise any one suffering
I from these troubles to use it and keep it

in their family." For sale by .HcMaster,
^ lirice & Ketchia. g
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Death..Mary, the youngest child
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wallace, aged
three years, died on Sunday morning
at 1.30 o'clock. She had been unwell

I for several weeks, bat was not seriouslyill uulil about five days before her
death, during which time she was a

great sufferer. The funeral services
were conducted by the Kev. Dr. Jordanat the Presbyterian church on Sun"a-

clay aiternoon. me paretics u»»c mo

deepest sympathy of the community
! in their bereavement*

In the Procession..The highest
prices paid for cotton this week in
Winnsboro was between 9£ and 9$.
Neither Charlotte nor Columbia pay
any higher prices than these, accordingto their daily papers. It can be
clearly seen then that there is absolutelynothing to be gained by hauling cottonoff to distant points consuming;
two or more days of valuable time,
when you can bring it to "Winnsboro.
make your purchases, and return home
the same day with as much, if nut
more money in your pocket than you
would have by going off. The best

way to prove this is to try it.

New Advertisements..Connor &
Chandler are out in a bi*and new announcementthis morning which cou-

tains facts worthy of the careiiu considerationof all. In the jewelry line

they carry a stook complete in every
particular. Now, read what they
have to say, and profit thereby.

J. J. Gcrig & Co. make known that
their grand opening days will be Fridayand Saturday, and invite every
body to call and look at their stock.
They will show you through their
entire line of furniture with pleasure,
whether you wish to purchase or not
Go and sec, for "seeing is believing,"
etc.

..

AKE YOU HADE miserable by Indi!gestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Sbiloli's Yitalizerisa positive cure. For sale by Dr.
W. E. Aiken. [|

Loxgtown News..The barn of Mr.
L. T. "Wi'ds was burned on Wednesdaylast. The fire originated from the

engine that was threshing nearby. As
the barn was stored with forage nothing

J -»*_ rx nroo
was savcu. jmr. ucu. n uua »»»o

involved in the loss. The dwelling
house and several other buildings narrowlyescapedilr.Lewis Wilds has erected a mill
on the old mill site of Col. Peav on

the "!Mill Place." He has invested in
the latest and most improved machinery.The power is supplied by Peay
creek.
Mr. T. J. II. Jones, who has been prostrateso long, is again upon his feet
and growing stronger.
A protractcd meeting began at the

Presbyterian church at Longtown last
Thursday. The Rev. Mr. "Wilson, of
the Ridgeway and Longtown churches,
is conducting the meetings.

.II. n. P. warranted to cure sick head
ache in twenty minutes. For sale by 3tlcMaster,Brice & Ketchin. U

Personal..'W. L. McDonald, Esq.,
left for Yorkville on Monday where in
future he will practice his profession.
the law. Mr. McDonald's family will
remain in Winnsboro for some weeks
before joining him at Yorkville. This
announcement will be received with
regret by everybody in Winnsboro,
with whom he was most popular. Mr.
McDonald has practiced law here since
1884 with success, and was connected
with The News and Herald for severalyears in the capacity of editor.
In this connection he was eminently
successful. lie is a young man of
talent and industry, and we feel sure

that in his new home he will not only
succeed, but will carry with him the
best wishes of his numerous friends.
In the departure of his family Winnsborosuffers a serious loss. During
their residence here they have endearedthemselves to a host of friends who
will receive the announcement of their
departure with deep regret. In every
phase of social, benevolent, or Christianwork they have been the foremost,
and their places will be hard to fill.
In leaving Winnsboro they each carry
with them the love, respect, and hearty
good will of their friends. Mr. Mc-1
Donald will practice law in Yorkville,
with his'brother, the Solicitor, under
the firm name of McDonald & McDonald.
Mr. W. D. Douglass has been electedtutor in ancient languages in the

South Carolina University, vice Mr.
D. F. Houston, who resigned to take
charge of the Spartanburg graded
schools. As these tutorships always
seek the man the compliment is all the
more flattering.
Mr. David "YV. Aiken left on Mondayfor Baltimore, where he will take

a course in dentistry in. the University
of Maryland. We wish him much successin his new field of action.

Misses Ivizzie Timms and Leila
Kabb, of the county left on Monday
for Asheville, N. C., to attend school.

Messrs. Henry Elliott, Jr., Frank
Withers, Hamilton Iiaaahan, and
Means Beaty, and Edward Gaillard
will left on Monday for the
South Carolina University, where
they will matriculate. We wish our

young- friends great success in their
collegiate career, and have no fears
about their upholding Fairfield's
reputation. We understand that othervoting gentlemen from the county
anticipate attending the University.
Judge J. M. Elliott, Chief Justice of

theGladden's Grove Court, was in
town on Friday.
Mr. W. D. Gaillard has been appointedexpress messenger on the

Three C's railroad.

A Sa£c Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory rasults, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe

I plan you can buy from our advertised
Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis]covery for Consumption. It is guaran!teed to bring relief in every case, when
used for any affection of Throat, Lungs or
Chest, such as Consumption, lnflamma;tion of Lungs, Bronchitis, Astmna, Whoopjing Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always bs depondeu upon." Trial ijofc!tie free at McMaster, Brice & Keicliin's
Drug Store. *

.JEIISEY FLATS will cure dysentery
n a few hours. For sale by Mcilaster,
Brice & Ketchin.

"

11

[ Court Proceedings.

[ On Tuesday morning argument was

; begun and concluded in the case of

Farriuglon vs. Duval, and imrnedi ate
iy after dinner his Honor charged the

jury, and the case was given to ihem
for consideration about four o'clock,
After remaining out all night and
until twelve o'clock on "Wednesday
they announced that they could not
agree, and they were consequently
discharged and a mistrial ordered.
Messrs. II. W. Harris, of the Charlotte
bar, and McDonald & Douglass for
the plaintiff, and Messrs. Ragsdalc &
Ragsdales for the defendant.
The next case taken up was that of

Geo. W. Free vs. Jno. D. McCarley,
as Sheriff.an action to recover a mule
or its value in case it could not bo
found. Verdict for plaintiff for mule
or $125. Messrs Ragsdale & Ragsdalc
for the plaintiff, and Mr. W. S. Monteithfor the defendant.
In the case of Amanda Simms t?s. j

The Railway Company a consent verdictwas taken for the plaintiff for

SI.'aJO. Messrs. Ragsdalc & Ragsdale
for tiio plaintiff, and Col. J. C. Haskellfor the Railway Company.
The next case taken up was that of

Lucy McMoore vs. The C. C. & A.

Raiiv/uy Company.action for damages.Me-srs. Ragsdale & Ragsdale
tor the plain;ifit, and Col. Haskell for
the Railway Company. On motion of
Col. Haskeii a non-suit was granted.

lTn 1 UoiMMO
JL lie 11C3.1 UUbU YV&S .CUlUian xxtkiiio

vs. The C. C. & A. Railway Company
.suit for balance claimed to be due
on a wood contract. Mr. O. W. Buchananfor the plaintiff, and Col. Haskell
for the Company. After argument by
counsel a non-suit was entered.
The next case was that of Eliza

Boulware vs. "W. R. Kennedy, et al.
This was an aclion to rccovcr corn,
fodder, etc., alleged to.havo beon
taken from plaintiff. Yerdict, $150.64
for plaintifL McDonald & Douglass
for plaintiff, H. A. Gaillard, T. H.
Clarke, Obear & Rion for defendant.
Then the case of Elizabeth Boulware

vs. W. R. Kennedy, et alwas takeu
up. This was an action to recover

seven bales of cotton alleged to hare ;

been taken from plaintiff. Verdict, 1

$38i for plaintiff. Same counsel as
1

above.
The next case was that of C. Oakmanvs. A. Williford & Son. This ,

was a suit for services. Verdict for i
defendants. Obear& Rion for plain- 1

tiff, McDonald & Douglass for defendants.
This completed the list of jury cases

and the jurors were consequently dis-
chargedmuch to their delight. 1

The Court then entered upon the 1

hearing of equitv cases.
, i

SniLOri'S CATARRH REMEDY.a £

gositive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and
anker-Mouth. For sale by Dr. W. E. 1

Aiken.
-

"l

A REPLY SROU "MORRIS CREEK." |

Mr. Editor-. "While I am ever ready *

to contend for what I believo to be *

right, yet since reading your - ~\f to

my article on the Clemson bequest, I £

feel no disposition to attempt a vindi- j
cation of the position I had taken, as

that position was based upon doubtful
premises. My article, however, has
been of service in calling forth the additionallight you have shed upon the
bequest of Mr. C. morris creek.

yoncE.

There will be a lecture by the Rev.
Gr. J. Sampson, pastor of the A. M. E.
church, of this place, at the Thespian
Hall, Thursday, October 4, 1888, for
the benefit ot the colored Young
Men's Christian's Association. Admissionfee ten cents. There wiU
be refreshments served at moderate
prices. Come one, come all, and give
the colored young men a helping hand.
The doors will be open at .7:30, f\ M.
-- ' i » 1 A T"» lc
.Lecture to oegm at o,r. m.

Jxo. C. Watkins.
1

"HACKilETACK," a lasting and fra- :
grant perfume. Price 25 ana 50 cents.
For sale by Dr. W. E. Aiken. fl

GRJJKD JURYCORRECTED.

Mr. Editor: We notice the followingclause in the report of the grand
jury: "Special report has been made
ot the road leading south from Peay's
Ferry on Wateree .River, known as the
river road, as being in exceedingly
bad condition, and that no work of
any kind has been done on the same

for some years past."
The road of which complaint is made

has been discontinued as a public
highway for over twenty years.

Respectfully,
t nr.
O. X. OXifiWAKT,

Chmn. Bd. Co. Cora.

COLORED HIGH SCHOOL.

Mr. Editor: The public school authoritiesof "YYinnsboro having informedthe Board of Missions for Freed!men of the Northern Presbyterian
Curch that amicable arrangementshad been made for buildingsin which to teach the colored
public schools, and that they would
not, therefore, need the further use of
their school house, the board then informedRev. Juo. C. Watkins that he
might have the use of the school house
for his private school, whereupon a

meeting of the colored citizens of
Winnsboro and the surrounding countrywas called and the matter laid beforethem. After some consideration
the following resolutions were adopted.

^a/vI a" f?rrflr\ a r\P
x. xiitu uiv; wjuicu vjiimmio \jx

"Wiunsboro and the surrounding countrydo establish and maintain a school
to be known as the Colored High
School of Winnsboro.

2. That we do accept the use of the
building and school furniture of the
Presbyterian Board, offered by Rev.
Jno. C. "Watkins.

3. That we do hereby appoint the
following srentlemen as a board of
trustees: Rev. J. D. Smart, John W.
Kussell, Simon Mclmosh, "Wesley
Younge, Edward Henry, Iiezckiah If.
Sims, Banyan J. Emerson.
The trustees met on Thursday night

and decided to ran the school "a term
of eight months, beginning inonday,
October 8, 18S7. Rev. J. C. Watkins
was elected Principal.
The board of trusteos desire it nn-!

derstood that this school is not estab- jiished nor to be conducted in oppositionto any existing schools, for the j
*

OUR BUYER has jnst returne
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, etc.,<
vince you that we mean business and

By the last of this weok our sto<
tition.

X. B..We have engaged the se;

COMPETITORS DON'T Li
MAGNIFIC

NO C
Everybody should knc

we will convince you that we

Von ran save montv c
/

not be undersold in any line c

THE BEST 50 (

mmi..an..a.bib.a.mmaaam
coiorcd people of this community, but
it is to supply a needed want, and wo

therefore ask the cooperation, sympa
anil nf «u woll-wishcrs of

tu » | UUV4 Ml\* V* .- ..

education. J. D. Smart,
Chairmau.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and liver Complaint
you have a printed guarantee on every
aottle of Shiloh's Yitalizer. It never fails
to cure. For sale by Dr. W. E. Aiken, jj

A MODEL FAK2T.

Mr. Editor: It was announced in

rour paper that Major Pagan had gone
:o visit Gen. Bratton, and had let the
sveatber get out of joint. Now the

Major is at his post and the weather is
ibout as good as any farmer could desire,and I hope to keep the white flag
lying for many months.
I made a visit to Gen. Bratton's and

iot only enjoyed a very social visit
)ut had the pleasure ofseeing a "model
arm".a complete farm from cotton
ield to dairy and chicken coop.
I have never seen a crop in any respectas good as the General now has.

[lis cotton is a "prize patch" all in one.

rhe most of his cotton is planted on

and that has been in grass, and no

ioubt well fertilized, fic has earlyslantedcotton and that which was not

planted so early, bat all of it seems

;o be good. Of course it has all been
aore or less damaged by the rains, but
;he estimate is that the yield will be at
east a 500 pound bale to every acre

planted. I saw as fine corn ou upland
is could be made on rich bottoms, and
t was all good.
I saw a large field of kafi&r corn that

looked like it was as good as could be
made, although I'm no judge of that
iind of corn.
I saw large barns full of the finest

kind of hay made from cultivated
- """ -1? *i.

jrass, and 1 saw many an acre ui it

ready for the mower.
Now, this is not all. The General

has the finest herd of Ayreshire cattle
that can be seen in the State, besides
30ine very fine Guernseys. Any one

needing fine cattle can be suited by
calling on the General. In addition
to all this I saw about two hundred
Que sheep of the breed that makes fine
mutton. It requires a herder and
shepherd dog to care for the cattle
and sheep. In the fowl line I saw

about one hundred and fifty full bloodedgame fowls, all in good condition.
Besides the farm of Gen. Bratton I

saw Mr. Ed. Noble's crop. He also
has a splendid crop of cotton, and all
in good condition. I noticed very
little damage in Mr. Noble's crop from
rot. I have not asked permission to
onblish these notices of crops, but
presume I will be excused, as I am

sure others will be benefitted by followingthe good example.
Since writing the above the weather

has been fine every day, and no doubt
the General is picking cotton fast, and
I hope to hear that the caterpillar has
done hie crop no serioas damage.

j. p.

.JERSEY FLATS never fail to cure

any case of Malarial or Bilious Chills and
Fevers. For sale by McMaster, Brice &
Ketchin. J|

WISXSBOllO & FISH DAMS. R.

Mr. Editor: I notice a bill will be
introduced at the next session of the
Legislature to incorporate the "YVizmsboro& Fish Dam Railroad Company,
with T. D. Feaster, G. H. McMaster
and others as corporators.

I know of no railroad needed so

greatly in South Carolina as this, by
her citizens, travelers, and merchants.
Itwiil give vvmnsooro ueciucuiy me

greatest advantages of trade and travel
which can be derived from any other
railroad reaching that town. It will
run through one of the richest portionsof Fairfield county; for want of
a facility ail the trade thereof is
diverted to Columbia by the GreenvilleRailroad, which is flimsy and
uncertain communication, often impassableby destructive freshets.

Tt will "be a great stimulus to the
citizens through the section it will
pass. There is scarcely an acre of land
through which it will go but will
make a bale of cotton per acre, with
proper cultivation, and much of it
more than a bale to the acre, all of
which trade, over a large territory,
will go direct to Winnsboro.

It will moreover connect with the
Tennessee railroad, and thereby bring
vast supplies of corn, flour, beef, pork
and bacon of the very finest quality.
It will diyert the travel from so low as

Columbia and Augusta to the West
and Northwest to a great extent, lu
fact, it will be one of the best paying
railroads to the stockholders in the
State. It will open a great share oi
trade and travel from the Northwest
and never be liable to washes and uncertaintiesby floods, having a ridge
way its whole length. It is bound to

4

sssnBBaagpgziaHgffvniar^^i n ibmbbch j jii.a
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cl from the Northern markets,where he
jver brought to this county. One glani
plenty of it.
;k will be complete, and then wo will

rviooe of Mr. FLOYD £. PROPST. H

[KE IT, NEITHER DO WE,
ENT STYLES AND COLC

NOTIONS, BC

>NE CAN 1
iw what bargains we sire offerii
mean

>n your fine Cashmeres (all (

if goods we carry. Rest assur<

DENTS CORSET 01

bs the life of Winnsboro and the citizensof Fairfield.
-Again, let it be built immediately.

The present emergency makes it necessary.Provisions in the country *vill
be extremely scarce anil cotton crops

P.ir filis road
WiJ' OUU1 I. -I_.J n

labor will be easily and cheaply obtained,lor thousands of colored peoplelive along its coarse. It will not
be an uncertainty to stockholders; it
never can be, bat will be icand one cf
the wisest schemes for profit in railroadenterprises, and also thu most
needed one by the citizens of Fairfield,
as oa reflection every one can see.

The writer has been a close observer
of snch movements for near fifty years,
and has written as he fully and truly
believes.

"

s. nr. s.

Buckuead, S. C.

| W1IY WILL YOU cough when Shilol.'s
fure will erivc immediate relief. Price 10
cts.; 50 ctsT, and 51. For sale by Dr. W. E.
Aiken.

"

i

THJE OATS CJiOr.

In answer to the four questions recentlypropounded in this paper, the

following- answers have been received.
The questions and answers arc given
below:

1. Was not the planting of oats, on

account of frequent failures, almost
abandoned before Col. Wyatt Aiken
introduced the red rust-proof variety,
and from whence did lie procure the
seed?

2. For a few years after the introductionof the red rust-proof oats was.
the oats crop both abundant and cer;tain?

3. Has not the deterioration of the
seed caused the failures of the past
few years, and would not the importationand use of a fresh- supply of seed
again insure good crops?

4. "With the poor corn crop of this
year would it not be advisable to make
the experiment this fall with fresh
seed?

1. At the introduction ([of the [rmt
proof variety of oats in this county,
the planting of oats was almost abandoned,owing to the destruction of *the
crop by rust. From whence Col.
Aiken procured the seed I am not able
to say.

2. For several years after the introductionof this new variety the crop
was fine.

3. The deterioration of the seed, in
ray opinion, is not the main cause of
failure for the past few years. However,that may have had something to
do with it. One of the principle
causes for the failure in the oats crop
for the past few years, I believe to be
in the time and manner of planting.
I believe if we would prepare our

lands well, manure liberally, anil plant
in September or early in October, we
would make a good crop nine out of
ten years.

4. I would most assuredly aavise
all that can do so to get fresh seed,
but by all means plant "the old seed if
they cannot get a frc-u importation.

T. I\ Mitchell.
1. The planting of oats on account

of frequent failures was almost abandoned,.before Col. Yv'yatt Aiken introducedthe red rust proof variety.
2. For a few years after the introductionof the red rust proof oats, the

oats crop was both abundant and
certain.

3. No doubt the deterioration of the
seed has caused the failures of the
past few years, and ihst the use of a
fresh supply of seed would again insurea good* crop.

4. By all means the farmers should
import a fresh supply of seed. I
recommend the Virginia red oats, the
Texas nor the Tennessee will not suit
our climate.

J. E. Cuklee.
1. Prior to the introduction of red

rust proof oats by Col. Aiken, but
little attention was given to oats. This
was unquestionably in part because of
frequent failures, but also, and chiefly
I think, on account of the high price
of cotton, which sfimulated the productionof this crop largely to the
exclusion of all others. I am not

/~v>; ail-oti fth'flinpfl
itu VI3DU *» iigiivw Wi.

the seed, bat have an impression the
oats were cultivated in Georgia and
Alabama, prior to their introduction
here.

2. Yes.
3. The failures are attributable to

the unusually severe freezes of the
winters, I Jthink, rather than to the
deterioration of the seed. In proof:
fall sown home-raised seed did fairly
well the season just past. It is highly
probable, however, that seed from
spring oats cannot endure as low
degree of cold as that from winter
oats. Experience and ordinary pru'
dence point to |a division of sowing.

, part in the fall, part iu the spring.the
fall sowing with seed from winter

, oats, usng home-raised seed if obtain/

f

1. *1
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i has purchased one of the largest ana
:e through our large store, that we have

tell von something. We are friends to

Qr S-W
e Trill be &lad to see his many friends am
.m.aoe.j. in,'i a. aa

, BUT MONEY IS NSEDE
>RS IN NEW FALL AND V
)OTS, SHOES, HATS, ANI

LFFOKD T(
""" 3

lg. W e guarantee price auu 41.

"W
^

:olors) and other nice Dress G<
2d of that.

* the market is

agamanme a iyrmiu rr-nprrj/.^n gggogi
able; spring sowing may be made in-;
differently with winter or spring oats- j
Observation confirms me in theopin-j
ion that the spring sowing may be
continued with safety as late as the Sth [

[ March, particularly if the winter has
been very cold.

4. Manifestly the short corn crop!
should be supplanted by an unusual!

in frpsh
uiiuil iy litisc v.no. JL»wui.I v -w ..vv_

j seed, my answer to proceeding ques-;
| tion' renders it unnecessary to say
more.

Hayke McMsekin.
Ladies

Li delicate health needing a gentle yet
effective laxative will find the Califor!
nia liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs,
pleasing to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach, and perfectly safe in all cases. 1
It is the most easily taken and pleasantlyeffective remedy known to cure
and prevent costiveness, to dispel
headaches, colds, and fevers, and
strengthen the kidneys, liver, and
bowels, and is therefore a favorite
remedy with ladies. *

-If you take JERSEY FLATS occasionallyyou will never suffer with chills
an:! fever. For sale by Mcilasfcer, Brice
& Ketchin. !l

| STIILOII'S CURE "will immediately
believe Croup, Whooping Cough and Brou|chitis. For sale by Dr. W. E. Aiken. j|
A XAJ5AL IXJECTOH free with each

bottle of Shiloli's Catarrh Remedy. Price
50 ccnts. For sale by Dr. W, E. Aiken. ]

APPLICATION
For Real Estate and Personal

Property- Exemption.
"VfOTIGE is hereby given that Mrs. NanJ3lnie E. Faulkner intends after the
expiration of four weeks after the date of
this notice to have real and personal
property of the estate of J. R. Faulkner,
deceased, to the extent of $1,000 in real

j estate and $.500 in personal property in
value appraised, exempted and set 02 to
her in the manner provided by law.

W. H. KERR, C. C. C. P. F. C.
9-29x4w

FOR SALE.
OKA ACRES of land, eight miles
Ouv from Winnsboro. on the Cdmden
road. Good dwelling and outhouses.
About one-fourth in original woods.

100 Acres, eight miles from Winnsboro,
on the road to Blythewood. Good dwellingand barns. 5,'hirty acres of original
WOOflS.
250 Acres, six miles from TVinnsboro, on

the road to Kincaid's Bridge. Good
dwelling, twenty acres of original woods,
and twenty acres good bottom land.
9-29 J. C. CALDWELL & CO.

WANTED.

A TEACHER each for the white and
colored schools in No. 18.

Appiv to
T. B. McKIXSTRY,

Chin. Bd. Trustees.
D-22flx4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS,

ALL persons having claims against the
estate of Abigail Camak, deceased,

will present the saine to the undersigned
duly attested, and persons indebted to
said estate will make payment to me.

D. G. RUFF,
9-22f1x3 Executor.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
I A LL nersons ha.vius: claims against the
J\. estate of James M. McDonnell, de-1
ceased, will present the same to the under-1
signed duly attested, and all persons in-
debted to said estate will make payment

to me. D. <jr. IIUFF,
9-22f1x3 Executor.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COJXTT OF FAIRFIELD.

By J. A. 1IINNAXT, Esq., Prolate Judge:
ITTIIEIIEAS, JOHN D. MAIION hath
v Y made suit to me to grant him let- j

ters of administration of the estate aud!
effects of Kebecea J. Malion, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admon-

isli all and singular the kindred and
creditors of the said liebeeca J. Malion, deceased,thai; they be and appear before me,
in the Court of 'Probate, to be held at Fair;field Court House, S. C., on the 12th day of
October, after publication hereof, at 11

J o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
! any they have, why the said adininistra!tion should not be granted.

Given under my hand, this 26th day of
lc.>..l.v. A 1«88

jXXXUXV *vvv.

Published 011 the 27th day of September,
1S88, in The Xews and Herald.

J. A. HINXAXT,
Sep27flxl Judge of Probate.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
cocnty of i airfield.

By J. A. IUNNANT, E*q., Probate Judge.
j "whereas, violet rochelle

I n andJAS. M. HIGGINS, liath made
suit to me to grant them letters of administrationof tiie estate and effects of Cluff
Kochelle, deceased:
These are7therefore, to cite and admon

ish all and singular the kindred and cred:iters of the said Cluff Rochelle, de
ceased, that they be and appear before me,
in the Court ol Probate, to be held at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., 011 the 8th
day of October next, after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 21st day of

September, Anno'Domini 1888.
[ Published on the 22nd day of September,

isfw. in Ttik Nkws axd Herald
J. A. IUNNANT,I 9-331 lxl Judge o1 Probata
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best selected stocks of DRY GOODS,
! just finished enlarging, will soon contho

public and foes to high price comILLIFdEB

& SO.
1 customersTV

AND YOUR ATTEN'
/INTER DRESS GOODS, 1
) CLOTHING.

3 STAY A'
iality against auy house in V

}ods if you will examine our s1

AT

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

should always be used when children are

cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer
~ *-vk-a/lnrtar?c ir-»ati

<Xh UXiCC; il> JJi.UU.UV^O UUVU1U1J V[V»»VW

by relieving the cliiid from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as "blight as a button."It is very pleasanl to taste. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
ail pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
June23fxly * *

call at the
*

-AND-

CONFECTIONERY
And see a nice line of

DOLL CARRIAGES.
PARLOR SWINGS,

BOYS' WAGONS and
* VELOCIPEDES.

GK A. WHITE,
OUR PRICES.

TXfE do not bait customers with
TV some articles at low figures,
making it necessarh for us to take advantageof them in the prices of others.Our plan has been to stock with
reliable goods, to buy from the most
responsible dealers at the most reasonableweolesale price, and add a living
per cent, on everything for profit. We
try to take care of our customers as

well as ourselves, uur munu is iv

"LIVE AND LET LIVE."
We woald impress this idea on all

purchasers. If you wish a good articleyou must expect to pay a good
price for it, and when you find a man

advertising that he will seud you
something fine for a little money, you
may rest assured that he is a fraud. It
is painful to know how much our peoplehave been humbugged by the catchpennyadvertising firms. If their
goods are so cheap how can they afford
to advertise so extensively? And why
do they, have to go so far for a customer?It is always best to know
that your merchant is reliable before
you give your money to him. If out

people will stop sending away foi
goods in our line, ar.d patronize us, we

promise that we will take no advantageof them, but will sell as low as

anv other house can, when quality and
' A . ,3

quamty are t>otn cuiisiueieu. auu.

moreover, this course will enable us tc
increase our stock so that yon wil
have a more interesting collection tc
selcct from before your money leaves
vour hand.

CONNOR & CHANDLER.

jioiics of Heisyai
^

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS
removed his stock of Groceries tc
the

BEATTY BU21i2>IXG

in the on the north side next t<
the i irber shop, where he willbf
glad to wait up&n-J"?"ens'
tomers as well as new ones, anc

pledges himself to please even
one with the best goods at th<
lowest prices.
His motto ever beiii<z, "Quid

Sales and Small Profits.
I
I S. S. WOLFE.

TO THE .

i Plaaters of Fairfielfl
L

~\XjTE desire to say to those who need Gins
V t > Feeders and Condensers, Pulley:
and Shafting, to give us a call. We an
in the market and sell on the merit of tfr
machines. If we don't give as good price
and as good machinery, then we don't ex

pectyouto buy. But we intend to sel
the gin machinery needed hero. We ar

dealing squarely on business principles
and we don't ask anyone to buy becausa 1
is homo-made, but buy because it suits th
customer. Come and give us a trial an<
be convinced. Correspondence solicits
and promutiy answered.

I ELLIOTT GIN MA2T'F*G CO.
' Aug^8tx2ni

j DOORS,
SASH, BLINDS;
MOULDINGS,

TURNINGS,
BRACKETS,

OHH A TT5TX7/-iT>ir-
O X iiLiiv y\ wxvivj

ETC., ETC.

Write or call for prices*
P.P. TOAX.B,

Manufacturer,
J4ch27fxly * Charleston, S. CL

*̂ r-s-» v r

ETON WK UALL 1U UUiti

'RIMMINGS,

WAY.
Vinnsboro. Give us a call and

tock before you buy. We will

A WISE WOMAH
j Bought the Splendid

HIGH ARM

JUNE SINGER
SEWJNC MACHINE

Sf
For it does snch beaatlfal work.

Sample Machine aS Factory Prioa.
EMY liCHHE WARMED FOR 5 YEAES.

Agents fasted in UnoccopeA Temturr.*
* iiins oa.

BELViDERE, ILL.

fAMH.I IES0IEHS,
WINES, LIQUORS,TOBACCO,CIGARS, ETC.,

.GO TO.

R P. LUMPKIN'S,
Three doors south of W. C. Beaty'a and

one door north of S. S. Wolfe's, ^
Winnsboro, S. C.

MY motto is "Quick Sales and
Small Profits." Cheapest in

; town for cash. I also sell the famous

[ FIBE-FBOOF OIL,
175 degrees. The safest and beet* It

. is just what yon want and what you
should use. It is a good insurance
policy. Ask for Fire-Proof Oil.

R. P. LUMPKIN.
EFPUBE EYEANDCORNWHISiKEY A SPECIALTY.

! STATIONERY, ETC
I
> .

)

JUSTRECEIVED, A LABGELOT
of Stationery of ail kinds:
Fine Fancy Note Paper.

Fine Ragged Edge Note Paper.
Commercial Vote Paper.

Packet Note Paper.
.AL&O.

Visiting Cards n ll the new varieties.Pecs, Ink, and Pencils, at lowjest pzices.J W. E. AIKEN, Draggle

APPLICATION FOB CHARTER.

NOTICE is hereby given that applicationwill be made to the next Legi*-
lature for a charter for the^ipj^frsTO-g

" "

> Fish Dam Railroad, milch win run from
th^-ncighborhood of Fish Dam, Union

*" County, to Winnsboro, and thence t<>
- Camden. S. C.

O. H. McMAJSTER,
1 T. D. FEASTEK,

'

7 A. S. DOUGLASS.
3 AHg30|x3m

I TEACHER WANTED.

Applications received until the
first of October for School District

No. 18, J. L. CAUTHEN,
Chmn. Bd. Trustees.

Horeb, S. C.,Sept. 22 1888.
Sept3fxln

FOR SALE.
! A VALUABLE tract of land at BuckAhead, Fairfield Count}*, S. C., con[taining l.OOo acres, more or less. There

is upon this tract some original woodland,
and a large amount of second growth
pinos. The tract is capable of division
into a number of small farms, and will be

5 sold as a whole or in parcels to suit purechasers. Texins easy,
e JNO. C. FEASTEB,

s Buckhead, S. C.

oj FOR SALE,
%AN Eight-Horse Engine on wheels, a

eii Grist Mill of Elliott make, and afGin,
i aU in good condition,

i G. H. HcMAST^R.

.Subscribe to this paper.


